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I

am writing this a couple days after the
Fall Foliage Tour which was organized
by Wayne Pruden. The weather was
great, the stops were interesting and the
food was scrumptious. Thank you,
Wayne. We did have a few unexpected
moments. The first, I was leading the
group to our first destination and missed
the last turn. I told everyone when I used
to snowmobile those were called “Bonus Miles”. The second
occurred when a group had to stop for gas and then missed a
turn when trying to catch up. Thanks to cell phones they were
found and reunited with the main group. Finally, as I left Hunt’s
Roadhouse I noticed Gary Farkas’ 47 Caddy with the hood
open. Probably trying to rid the car of a pesky vapor lock.
Also El Hay was towing George Smith’s Model A around trying
to get it started. Oh, the fun of owning an old car.
Did you hear about the three Dutchmen travelling around
the world with a Model T. No, I am not going to tell you a joke.
This is true, they were in Winnipeg but didn’t receive any media
coverage. Let me back up for a moment. Around the middle of
August I received a call from Dirk Regter. He said he was
travelling around the world in a Model T and would be in
Winnipeg in a few days. He wanted to meet some of the
members of our club. I asked him where he was. He said he
was in Cross Lake. I said “What the H… are you doing in Cross
Lake”. He told me he had come up from the states, into B.C.,
over to Edmonton, and then across to Prince Albert. He knew
someone in Cross Lake so he cut across to Flin Flon then Cross
Lake. As it happened I was heading to Thompson when he
was travelling down to Winnipeg. We met on the highway &
had a nice visit. As some of you know MCAAC kept them
entertained well they were in the Winnipeg area. Paul visited
them at their campground and transported them to the Forks.
George Rogers invited them on our Planes, Trains & Auto Tour
and they joined us at the 100th Anniversary for the Manitoba
Motor Club at Lower Fort Garry. The club also presented them
with T-shirts, hats and a grille badge medallion. The media
might have ignored them but MCAAC didn’t.
As some of you know the club has been asked to reduce
our foot print in Jim’s Vintage Garages, ie they would like us to
remove some of our library storage cabinets. We have 5 large
cabinets. Last year the executive decided to reduce the number
of books so the remaining ones would fit in the 3 newer cabinets.
To do this it was decided the picture books would be offered to
the membership through a fun auction at each meeting and/or
BY

Left: Cabinet size: 68” High, 50” Wide, 26” Deep

put on the give-away
table. We are now
close to having one
large cabinet empty.
Bill McKinnon who
constructed
the
cabinet said we
could dispose of the
cabinet as we saw fit.
Our encounter on Hwy #6. Dirk Regter is
So we are going to
standing beside me on the right and my
have a small auction
daughter Jennifer is between the other two
at the November 10th
Dutchmen on the left. Support vehicle is
General Meeting.
behind the 1915 Model T.
But wait….. there is
more. We are also
going to auction off
33
issues
of
A u t o m o b i l e
Quarterlies (Vol10
No1 thru to Vol18
No2). Each issue is
composed of a
dozen or so articles
written by top
a u t o m o t i v e Presentation of T-shirts & hats to the Flying
Dutchmen at Lower Fort Garry.
journalists backed
up with top notch
photography. They
are very collectable.
To view the content
of each issue go to
http://www.
mclellansauto
motive.com/news
letter/articles/2005/
may/03/. This is a
chance to fill in the
missing ones in your
own collection or
maybe start a
Our club medallion has a prominent spot
collection. If you
on this world touring T.
would like to bid on
the cabinet, some of the books or all of them and you cannot
make the meeting just send me your bid. We will bid for you
up to your maximum amount if required.
See you at the Annual Banquet on the 19th. ☺

Center: Cabinet is on 6 large wheels

Right: 33 issues of Automobile Quarterly
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NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Thursday, Oct. 10 @ 7:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITOR’S
NOTES
BY JEFF

RENTZ

This summer has been busy enough
already with the new fence, deck,
painting the exterior of the house, and
working on the Green Hornet, so I did
not need the latest disaster. I was at work
when I received a call from our daughter, Morgan that there was
water coming in from the ceiling and had flooded the master
bedroom and basement. I immediately thought that the solar
heater for the pool had sprung a leak, so I told Morgan to shut
the pool pump off, and I went home to check it out. Well the
master bedroom was flooded, water was pouring out from the
ceiling light fixture and down the wall, all over the floor and had
gone down to Morgan’s bedroom in the basement and destroyed
the ceiling. Thank goodness for the mattresses absorbing most
of the water or we would have had an even bigger mess. I knew
this was more than I could handle so I immediately called the
insurance company and the agent and trades people were down
within 2 hours and had a plan in place. The next day they came
and ripped out the flooring, drywall and insulation in the ceiling
and one wall in our bedroom and the ceiling in the basement.
We only had one extra bedroom, so Morgan took that and Kelly
and I slept in our new trailer that was parked in our driveway for
a couple of weeks while things dried out and we waited for the
repair estimate. As I write this, we have gone and replaced the
mattresses and bedding and stuff and work is just starting to get
underway to repair the damage. What a mess !
••
I took in the B-17 Bomber display when it was in Winnipeg, what
an awesome plane. The bomb bay and machine gun turrets
were just incredible, hard to believe men used to sit in those
cramped quarters for long missions. I was very surprised at the
large crowds that came out to view the plane and the aviation
museum. The museum sure has grown since the last time I

visited it, and it is
moving
and
expanding again
soon. If you get a
chance be sure and
check it out, maybe
the club should plan
a tour there next
year.
••
Well the cruizin
season is slowly
coming to a close, which means those that put in for the mileage
award need to remember
to get your end mileage
reading into me before
October 13th, in order for
me to get the stats
together in time for the
banquet. So please,
email or call me with your
final mileage readings by
October 13th.
••
Yes, the Green Hornet is back on the road. The first trip out was
to the MCAAC September meeting. Thanks to all those that
offered up support and advice and assistance during this long
ordeal, I really appreciated it.
••

CONDOLENCES

NOTE
At the last MCAAC Executive it was decided to close
the MCAAC Mailbox to save the over $300 it costs
us each year. The new MCAAC address effective
immediately will be 126 River Springs Drive, West
St Paul, MB R4A 2A4, (George Penner’s home
address).

THANKS
A thank you to Terry and Lorraine Turner for taking
Edna and I home from the fall foliage and a thank you to
Ellsworth and Gail Hay for towing the model a back to
the roadhouse yard , a thank you to Art and Marilyn
Schultz for getting us back to the tour after getting gas.
George and Edna Smith
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MCAAC wishes to express our condolences to the
family due to the sudden passing of Jim on
September 15, 2013 at 68 years of age. He is survived
by his wife of 45 years Pauline (nee Dubé), three
children Renee (Kerry) Baldwin, Brian (Jane) Hawes,
Heather (Curtis) Hansen, his beloved grandchildren.
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LOWER FORT GARRY EVENT
SUBMITTED BY

WAYNE PRUDEN

Sunday morning, August 18th, dawned
bright and clear over lower Fort Garry.
OK, maybe it wasn’t that bright, and maybe not so clear, but it
was not raining….yet! Cars started showing up at the west gate
of the fort and your writer was getting his morning workout
running with the cars into their assigned display locations on
the lawns of the historic Fort.
We were expecting twenty-four display vehicles including
seventeen from the MCAAC, a 1929 fire truck from Selkirk, three
from the Fabulous Fifties club, one from the MSRA, one from
the Corvette Club, and the electric car from the CAA.

We had one late entry when the good folks from Parks
Canada invited Dirk Retger and his Model T to display his car
inside the Fort.
A ll but four of the vehicles expected showed up. Bill McKinnon
from our club had a family medical emergency and could not
make it (we wish them well).
The Selkirk fire truck did not show. It seems the old, old
canvass hoses develop a rather conspicuous odor when they
get wet!! Ed Marchuk wisely decided not to get his 1911

Overland soaked (potential new owner might not like that) and
a 1967 Mustang from MSRA failed to show. Which might be a
good thing, as wet horses impact the olfactory senses in much
the same way as old, old, wet canvass hoses?
The purpose of this gathering of beautiful display vehicles
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was to help Parks Canada commemorate the 100th Anniversary
of the occupation of the Fort in 1913 by the Motor Country Club,
which then merged with the Winnipeg Auto Club and finally
became what we now know as the Manitoba Motor League.
The fort buildings and grounds were leased by the club from

1913 until midway through 1962. For nearly fifty years the private
club, with the Big House as its headquarters, offered its
members a variety of amenities and activities. Over the years
their membership averaged around four hundred members.
But today it was “From Ox-carts to Automobiles! We were all

set up and the rain started. Most of us headed to the “Men’s
House” which had been assigned as our “R&R location for the
day. Free coffee, tea, cookies (compliments of Donna
McKinnon), and water were available. I certainly enjoyed my
cup of hot tea! While we waited hopefully for the rain to stop we
were entertained and educated by two young ladies in period
continued on page 5
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FT. GARRY EVENT
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costume, who presented a history of the Motor Club at the fort.
The rain let up considerably and we were taken on a tour of the
big house where volunteers in period costume demonstrated and
described “their” life at Lower Fort Garry in the eighteen hundreds
and early nineteen hundreds. All things being relative, the folks at
the Fort lived a pretty genteel life.
Once the tours were completed we were free to dry off our
vehicles, watch the sky clear and enjoy a great day wandering the
grounds of this truly wonderful reminder of Manitoba’s early pioneer
years.
After lunch, compliments of Parks Canada, those energetic
young volunteers, who occupy the Fort for the summer months,
put on a period costume fashion show. Various “officers of the
Fort” as well as the “ladies of the Fort” were presented on the
steps of the Big House and made their way along the plank
sidewalk, in front of the crowd and across the front lawn.
All during the dry part of the day there was an opportunity to have
your photo taken in a mock-up of the Mavin’s Model T, along with
the appropriate headwear and/or driving goggles.
The Club bus attracted a lot of attention, both from the club
members who tried to start it, (ended up pushing it) and the public.
Thank you to El hay for his efforts in getting the bus out of the
Headingley Museum and out to the Fort. Thanks also to CAA for
delivery and retrieval of the bus compliments
of their 100th Anniversary.
The day passed quickly and I, for one,
did not see all I wanted to see, so I will be
going back. Three o’clock rolled around and
it was time to set cars up in front of the big
house for photos taken by the good folks at
Parks Canada.
My Buicks were the last vehicles out of the
Fort and my son-in-law Bob Birch and I got
as far as the main parking lot where we were
stopped by some folks who wanted to ask
about the cars and take some pictures. They
eventually let us go and we headed for
home. Ending what was a very enjoyable
morning and afternoon at Lower Fort Garry!
My (our) contact for the “Ox-cart to
Automobiles” event was Donna McKinnon,
who was quietly controlling things (except
the weather) and making sure we were
looked after. I won’t name all the other
people from Parks Canada who made us
feel welcome because I am sure to leave
someone out. However, I will say that I have
never worked with a more co-operative and
helpful group of people.

continued on page 7
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SIDEMOUNT
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
(OTHER

CLUBS PLEASE COPY)

For Sale:
- Console for late 60’s - 70 Dodge, complete with shifter and
linkage.
Contact: John @ 204-444-2582
• •
For Sale:
- 1961 Chev Impala convertible. Restored with 53,000 original
miles. It is white on white with a blue interior. Never winter
driven. Power train is PS, PB, AT, 283 V8. Everything is new or
has been repaired.
Contact: Ken at 204 256-3771
• •
For Sale:
- 1967 Valiant Barracuda 2dr hardtop. Car has no engine and
body is in rough shape. However all the windows, chrome, frt
grille etc. are in top shape. S/N BP29D62576779. Asking
$1500.00 OBO.
Contact: Debbie or Jean at (204) 422-5011 or cell at (204) 7465698 or text (204) 380-3645
• •
For Sale:
- 1928 Essex the Essex was on the way to life as a hotrod. as
far as I can tell only minor work was done. the body and frame
look original. asking $1150.00
Contact: Harvey (204) 785-8563 home, (204) 485-1234 cell
• •
For Sale:
- 1942 Fargo 2 ton family owned. gravel box. not running.
asking $1000.00
Contact: Harvey (204) 785-8563 home, (204) 485-1234 cell
• •
For Sale:
- 55 Pontiac pathfinder four door family owned. 80,000 ish
miles. good interior, needs rockers, not running. asking $1150
Contact: Harvey (204) 785-8563 home, (204) 485-1234 cell
• •
For Sale:
- 1965 Galaxie convert restoration started. solid frame. lots of
parts and a partial parts car -2door hardtop. asking $2850
Contact: Harvey (204) 785-8563 home, (204) 485-1234 cell
• •
For Sale:
- 1967 GM short box frame has a 2 inch lowering kit, 12 bolt
posi. was started as a chopped cab project. have some parts
asking $875.00
Contact: Harvey (204) 785-8563 home, (204) 485-1234 cell
• •
For Sale:
- 1976 F250 factory highboy 4x4 460 standard. new style high
pinion diff. 350’s. not running. Asking $3500.00
Contact: Harvey (204) 785-8563 home, (204) 485-1234 cell
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For Sale:
- 1974 Pontiac La Mans, 2Dr.
22,000 miles, original owner, V8,
PS,PB, fresh safety, Tan vinyl roof
over Bronze. Located in Winnipeg, $12,500.00
Contact: Al at (204) 831-0261
• •
For Sale:
- 5 rims and tires for 37-39 Ford. Tires and tubes are older but
have good tread. Rollers for your project. FREE if picked up.
Contact: Bryan Thomson (204) 444-3549 or
wthomson@mts.net
• •
For Sale:
- Tow matic 11 vehicle mounted tow
bar. $225.00
Contact: Phil (204) 781-6408
• •
For Sale: (Lead)
- 1979 Lincoln Continental with collector’s series package.
Fully loaded and very low mileage (4,900 km). Asking
$7,900.00. Full list of options will be provided. Vehicle can
be seen in Winnipeg for serious buyers.
Contact: Owner prefers text message (204) 451-2186 during
office hours.
• •
For Sale:
- 1925 Dodge Touring (4-Door
convertible) completely restored
and original leather upholstery 12
volt factory system, Oshua color
Blue Body and Black fenders.
Asking $24,000
Contact: Gerry at (204) 775-6393 or (204) 895-9734
• •
For Sale: (Lead)
- I have 5 - wire spoked rims from a
1932 Chevy. Would you know
anyone who would be interested in
these?
Contact: Bob at bobmar888@shaw.ca
• •
For Sale:
- 1961 Chevrolet Impala convertible. Restored with 53,000
original miles. It is white on white with a blue interior. Never
winter driven. Power train is PS, PB, AT, 283 V8. Everything is
new or has been repaired.
Contact: Ken at (204) 256-3771
• •
For Sale:
- 1967 Valiant Barracuda 2dr hardtop. Car has no engine and
body is in rough shape. However all the windows, chrome, frt
grille etc. are in top shape. S/N BP29D62576779. Asking
$1,500.00 OBO.
Contact: Debbie or Jean at (204) 422-5011 or cell at (204) 7465698 or text (204) 380-3645
• •
continued on page 7

SIDEMOUNT AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
Wanted:
- Front fenders for 1953 Ford/Meteor, Minor surface rust OK.
Contact: Chuck Ingram, thegoodbeamer1@shaw.ca
• •

For Sale:
- 1966 Crown Imperial convertible one of 514 made ps, pb,
pw,pdl. tilt telescope steering am/fm cruise control. 440 ci. newer
leather seats and carpets shows 40,000 miles new rear air
shocks consider small trade, 29,500 OBO
Contact: Wayne (204) 668-3292 or waynerita@mts.net
• •

For Sale:
- 1951 Chevrolet Fast back 2dr mild custom 350 ci with auto
trans tilt power steering. Excellent running order 13,900. obo
Contact: Wayne (204) 668-3292 or waynerita@mts.net
• •

For Sale:
- 1978 Corvette anniversary edition black on black 350 at w/
stage 2 shift kit, tilt steering pw, pb,pdl $12,900.00 obo
Contact: Wayne (204) 668-3292 or waynerita@mts.net
• •

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

6

continued on page 8
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Date

Mark YourCalendars

Event

Location

Contact

Oct. 10 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Oct. 14 (Mon.)

Half Moon Luncheon (Thanksgiving)Lockport, MB

Oct. 19 (Sat.)

MCAAC Annual Banquet

7:00 pm

Paul Horch (204) 586-2265

Norwood Hotel

Norbert Touchette

See Back Page

Nov. 10 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Dec. 08 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting &
Christmas Party

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

2:00 pm
2:00 pm

2014

Jan. 12 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Feb. 09 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Mar. 09 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Apr. 13 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

May 08 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

June 12 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

July 10 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

2:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

LOOK

FOR

MCAAC

ON FACEBOOK

facebook.com/pages/Manitoba-Classic-and-Antique-Auto-Club/
149022268597649

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC web site at: www.maac.autoclubs.ca
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AROUND THE CLUB
43RD ANNUAL CORN ROAST
BY JACK

MAVINS

The corn roast was held as usual on the 4th Sunday of August
- the 25th. The weather was hot & humid reaching well into the
80’s F. A light breeze helped but everyone was camped out
under the trees for a bit of shade. Never the less, it turned out
to be a normal beautiful day in Sunny Anola maintaining our
record of good weather.
Our work volunteers, Gary Hammond, Ros & Rick Strauss
arrived real early to set up. With them working at 50 mph & me
tagging along at 10 mph everything was ready by 11am!! This
gave us a chance to relax & rest up for the influx of cars &
people starting at 1:15.
The corn arrived just after 2pm and was quickly put in to the
waiting hot pot. It didn’t take long before the corn all
disappeared and everyone lined up for a hot dog. This year we
had two BBQ’s & two cooks so it didn’t take long to satisfy all
the hunger pains.
The delicious corn was once again the product of Doug Smith
who continues the Smith tradition of growing the sweetest corn
in the West. Karen once again delivered it for us.
Cooks this year were Harry Mortimer and Dave Boutang on
the Barbys
Many of our Seniors were missing this year but we did enjoy
seeing Ed Turner out to celebrate
his 99th
birthday!!!!
All weather
Chinese
vehicle We did
have some visitors this year - the Bodnaruks, Steinhilbers , & a
visitor of the Golden’s from California. A member from long
ago - Larry Brezinski came out- the last time he was at our
place was when he helped
pour the cement floor in our Q hut some 30 years ago!! Did we
work him too hard ???? We certainly enjoyed seeing old friends
& new members and it was great to see some young kids
enjoying themselves. (future club members???)
Ros Strauss was our busy bee helping Yvonne in the kitchen
department. Ros & Rick stayed to cleanup with the able
assistance of Ivy & Dave Boutang. During the afternoon it
seemed that everyone was helping in some way. Late in the
day, we had an emergency——— the plumbing was plugged!!!
HOLY TOLEDO - this has never happened to us before. While I
was attending to this, the yard began to clear (I wonder
why????) and before long we were left to our new occupation.
Son Colin changed his hat from Model T to “Plumber” and had
it rectified by 7:30pm and we had the cars put away & the truck
unloaded before dark.
OUR THANKS TO ALL THE MEMBERS WHO TURNED OUT
TO MAKE THIS ANOTHER IN A LONG LINE OF SUCCESSFUL
EVENTS. TO ALL OF YOU WHO LENT A HAND AT
EVERYTHING AND ANYTHING THAT NEEDED DOING, A
SPECIAL THANK YOU
FROM YVONNE & I. ALL
THE HELP WE GET
FROM
EVERYONE
MAKES IT POSSIBLE
FOR US TO CARRY ON!!

In front of our hotel,
2 new Rolls Royces
decorated as wedding cars

Hope to see you all
next year.
Jack & Yvonne
Mavins
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AROUND

THE

CLUB...

PLANES, TRAINS &

AUTOMOBILES

WORDS BY GEORGE ROGERS
PHOTOS BY OTTO SO

Planes, Trains and Automobiles Tour on August 17, 2013 was
a successful outing. This was the second year we participated
in this tour to Grosse Isle with the Prairie Dog Central Railway.
While the day’s forecast was for scorching heat, the morning
actually started out cool and there was a refreshing breeze all
day. We had a great turn out; 22 cars drove out from Winnipeg,
passing the train along the way, and we were joined at the
Grosse Isle station by Les Lillebo with several more Club cars
on display for the enjoyment of the train’s passengers. An
exciting addition to our complement this year was Dirk Regter
of The Netherlands, his 1915 Model T and his crew, who are in
the second year of a four year World tour. Dirk’s T brought our
complement of Model Ts on the tour to four and we also had
Model As. It’s great to see the older cars being brought out,
they all attracted much attention!

Otto So’s 1929 SSK Replica with organizer George Rogers’ 1953
Ford Victoria in background (photo by Otto So)

As the train pulled into the station it was accompanied by a
man in period costume riding a penny-farthing bicycle, and a
light aircraft did several low altitude passes. The Prairie Dog
Central people again provided us with lunch and entertainment
while we socialized and enjoyed checking out the train and the
historic buildings on the Grosse Isle site. The PDC marketing
manager asked me to extend sincere thanks to all who came
out to make this day a success and invited us to join them
again next year.
You can learn more about the amazing adventures of Dirk
Regter at http://www.tfordworldtour.org/

Staging for the trip to Grosse Isle (photo by Otto So)

continued on page 11
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Arriving at Grosse Isle (photo by Otto So)
Vice President Norbert Touchette (left) with World Tourer Dirk Regter
in from of his 1915 Model T (photo by Otto So)

World Touring Model T’s route around the world (photo by Otto So)

PISTON RING CLUB
DISCOUNT
Show your MCAAC
membership card & mention
account #697110 for a
club discount
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Headingley
Community Centre
Thursday, September 12, 2013

MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
RECORDED

BY

RICHARD REINKE

1.President Bryne McKay called the meeting to order at 7:00pm. - Membership; George Penner reported that the roster now
He welcomed members to tonight’s meeting, with a special stands at 192 members. There will be a change in the Club’s
welcome to new member Joan Fisher, who has a 1956 Chevy 4 mailing address coming up shortly.
door.
- Club Projects; Phil Hoffer reported that he has Club sports
2. Minutes of the August 8, 2013 meeting as published in the shirts available for order at $33.00 for black, or $35.00 for white.
SMR, A motion was made to adopt the minutes as published, See him to place your order.
seconded, and carried.
- Activities since the last general meeting; Wayne Pruden
3. Correspondence received as follows;
reported that Parks Canada were very pleased with our Club’s
Magazine copy of The Central Alberta Car Club, A & W contest support for their MB Motor Country Club’s centennial
info., a thank-you letter from Parks Canada for our Club’s celebration on August 18th.
participation in the MB
- George Rogers
Motor Country Club’s
reported that the Planes,
centennial event at
Trains, & Automobiles
Lower Fort Garry, and a
tour on August 17th was
letter from Valour Tria great day for us, and
West Ins. Broker
also for the guys on the
regarding our bus
World Tour with their
insurance.
Model T. This event will
4. Presenter, Carol
be on next year’s events
Ewing gave a talk and
agenda.
demonstration of her
- The Jack Mavins corn
stained-glass hobby.
roast on August 25th was
Very creative art work,
their 35th annual event,
which included stained
and the 43rd for the Club.
glass pictures of their
The Mavins wish to
1958 Pontiac and their
thank the volunteers
Carol Ewing displaying one of her stained glass pieces (photo by Otto So).
1947 Buick convertible.
who helped make it
Carol announced that one of her art pieces would be a part of happen. The event was well attended, with members bringing
the 50/50 draw later on. Thank you Carol for your presentation out 26 Club cars.
and contribution.
- Rain date Pony Corral Cruise Night was very well attended by
5. New Business;
Club members. Bryne counted 13 MCAAC members cars.
- Adopt-a-Highway, in response to an invite by the province to - Upcoming is the Fall Foliage Tour organized by Wayne Pruden
make this a semi-annual event, a polling of members present for Sept. 15th. The route and stops planned should make this
showed sufficient support to make it happen. It was determined an enjoyable day for the 81 ticket holders.
that September 21st; 9:00 am to 11:00 am would be the event, - The Wellington Seniors Residence on Grant show-and-shine
followed by a BBQ at John Ewings place. John Ewing is is scheduled for Sept.19th, and Paul Horch is hoping for some
organizing this event.
1920 – 30’s cars.
6. Chair Reports;
- Piston Ring garage tour is being arranged by Phil Hoffer for
- President Bryne McKay congratulated Norbert Touchette on Sept. 28th, 2:00 pm.
his “Best of Show Mustang” win at a Mustang meet in Montana 7. SMR; Jeff Rentz advised that this month’s cut-off for entries
with 401 Mustangs competing. Bryne reported that The Fort in the SMR will be Sept. 18th. Jeff was pleased to announce
Garry Hotel’s 100th Anniversary event on Sept. 25th will have that his green hornet (1950 Chrysler) is back on the road.
vintage cars driven and provided by MCAAC members, 8. Automotive Book Auction, auctioneer Bryne sold off some
chauffeuring dignitaries from the train station to the hotel.
more books.
- Vice President, in Norbert’s absence Eveline reported that 20 9. 50/50 draws included a draw for cash, a name tag draw for a
gifts have already been received for give-a-ways at the annual flag and a draw for a piece of stained glass art donated by
banquet on October 19th, and members were encouraged to Carol Ewing.
buy their tickets for what will be a great evening. She has tickets 10. Next Meeting: Date: October 10 th (Thursday)Time:
available.
7:00 pm
11. Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.

STUDENT DAY – WORLD

OF

WHEELS

Hey high school and college automotive students (or parents with some...) - let your teachers
know early about Student Day at World of Wheels on Friday, March 14th 2014...

https://www.autorama.com/?page_id=743
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943-8573
ASK FOR RUSS
OR DAVE

